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Abstract. The ac driven sine-G ordon equation is studied analytically and num erically,with the aim of

providing a fulldescription ofhow soliton solutions behave.To date,there is m uch controversy about

when ac driven dc m otion ispossible.O urwork showsthatkink solitonsexhibitdc oroscillatory m otion

depending on the relation between theirinitialvelocity and the force param eters.Such m otion isproven

to be im possible in the presence ofdam ping term s.For breathers,the force am plitude range for which

they exist when dissipation is absent is found.Allthe analyticalresults are com pared with num erical

sim ulations,which in addition exhibit no dc m otion at allfor breathers,and an excellent agreem ent is

found.In theconclusion,thegenerality ofourresultsand connectionsto otherssystem sforwhich a sim ilar

phenom enology m ay arise are discussed.

PACS. 03.40.K fW avesand wavepropagation:generalm athem aticalaspects{ 74.50.+ r Proxim ity e�ects,

weak links,tunneling phenom ena,and Josephson e�ects{ 85.25.Cp Josephson devices

1 Introduction

In the past two decades, solitons have becom e a very

genericand usefulparadigm ofintrinsicallynonlinearphe-

nom ena in m any di�erent �elds ofphysics [1,2].G ener-

ally speaking,solitonscan beclassi�ed [3,4]in threem ain

groups:dynam ical,envelope,and topologicalsolitons,ac-

cording to theirm ostrelevantcharacteristicssuch assta-

bility,de�ning param eters,responseto perturbationsand

soon.A canonicalexam pleofthem ostim portantofthose

groups [5],topologicaland envelope solitons,in physical

system s is the sine-G ordon (sG ) equation, widely used

both because it is integrable (m eaning that the corre-

sponding initialvalue problem can alwaysbe solved ana-

lytically in closed form )and becauseitaccurately m odels

a variety ofproblem s and applications.W ith respect to

the integrability ofthe sG equation,this property gives

us the possibility to know exactly its m ultisoliton solu-

tions, that can be classi�ed as kinks (topological) and

breathers(envelope).O n thesideofthe applicability,the

sG equation describes propagation ofultra-short optical

pulsesin resonantlaserm edia [6],a unitary theory ofele-

m entary particles[7,8,9,10],propagation ofm agneticux

in Josephson junctions[11],transm ission offerrom agnetic

waves[12],epitaxialgrowth ofthin �lm s [13,14],m otion

ofdislocations in crystals [15,16],ux-line unlocking in

type IIsuperconductors [17],DNA dynam ics [18,19,20],

and m any others.

W hen using the sG equation asa m odelforan actual

physicalsituation,itisoften necessary to accountforfac-

torsthatcausedeviation from theperfectsystem ,arising,

forexam ple,from forcesacting on it,therm ale�ects,uc-

tuations,dissipation,orspatialm odulations(determ inis-

tic or random ).To account for som e or allofthose,ap-

propriately chosen perturbing term shave to be included

in the sG equation [3,4];to quotea few instancesofsuch

perturbations,(see also the nextparagraph)let us m en-

tion the studiesofforcesacting overa DNA m olecule,or

long DNA fragm entscontaining regionsof�nite size and

speci�c structure [21],additive and m ultiplicative noise

sources [22],spatially periodic param etric potential[23]

ordam pingwith spatiotem poralperiodicdriving[24].The

work reported on here belongs to this classofproblem s;

speci�cally,it focuses on the action ofac (sinusoidalin

tim e,hom ogeneousin space)forceson the solitonic solu-

tions,kinksand breathers,ofthe sG equation.In m athe-

m aticalterm s,thism eanswehaveto dealwith the equa-

tion

�tt� �xx + sin(�)= � ��t+ f(t); (1)

where subindicesindicate derivativeswith respectto the

corresponding variables,��t is the usualdam ping term

and f(t)= �sin(�t+ �0)isan externalperiodic force de-

scribing,forexam ple,alongJosephson junction underthe

application ofa uniform m icrowave �eld [11].From now

on,the am plitude ofthe force,�,willbe our perturba-

tion param eter,i.e.,itisassum ed thattheforceisnottoo

large.W ewillsee,however,thatwecan dealwith reason-

ableand usefulvaluesof�,so ourcalculationsand results

arenotpurely academ icorm athem aticalbutratherthey

havephysicalrelevance.

Thestudiesofforced sG system sdateback to thelate

seventies,to the sem inalworksofFogeletal.[25]and of

M cLaughlin and Scott [26]where the ideas ofcollective
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coordinatetechniques(see[2]fora review on those)were

�rstintroduced to dealwith forceterm sadded to the sG

equation.Their results,con�rm ed by num ericalsim ula-

tionsofthe fullpartialdi�erentialequation,showed that

dc(constantboth in spaceand tim e)forcesacton thesG

solitons as ifthey were point-like particles,accelerating

them up tothem axim um velocityallowed by theequation

in theabsenceofdam ping orto a term inalvelocity in the

presenceofdam ping.The problem ofdc forceswasgiven

furtherconsideration in subsequentworks,such as[27,28],

where aspects such as breather instabilities and pattern

form ation were the m ain subjects;as our principalgoal

is the study ofac forces,we willnotgo into m ore detail

on those here.Dissipation e�ects on breathers were �rst

studied in [29],where M cLaughlin and O verm an showed

thatfree (i.e,notdriven)dam ped breatherswhere anihi-

lated,their energy being dissipated into radiation.Sub-

sequently,Lom dahland Sam uelsen [30,31]showed that

the introduction ofac forcesin the dam ped sG equation

com pensated those lossesand stabilized breathers,whose

frequency becam e m odulated by the driving.This is the

m ain result about ac breather dynam ics,and iffact we

arenotawareoflaterrelevantwork on acdriven breather

dynam ics.O n the otherhand,the kink case hasa longer

and m oreproblem aticstory,thatbeginswith theresearch

by O lsen and Sam uelsen in [32],where the authorsstud-

ied the e�ect ofdc and ac forces oversG kinks.In their

analyticalcalculation,they considered two specialcases

foran acforcegiven by �sin(�t+ �0),nam ely �0 = 0;�=2

with � 6= 1 and su�ciently sm allkink velocities.Their

results were obtained in the approach that the solution

ofthe perturbed sG equation can be divided into a kink

partand avacuum part.Although m ostofthepaperdeals

with dcforces,theauthorsconcludethatforthetwocases

studied foracforces,oneleadsto kink dcm otion (�0 = 0)

whereasforthe other(�0 = �=2)only oscillatory m otion

is found.For both choices,the work is further restricted

to nullinitialvelocity only,u(0)= 0,with thesubsequent

lossofgenerality oftheir�ndings.Num ericalsim ulations

con�rm ed thepredictionsand theaccuracy oftheanalyti-

calcalculations.However,nootherinitialphasedi�erences

were studied,and therefore a generalanalysis(including

also initialvelocity)waslacking.In addition,they did not

present any results for ac driving plus dam ping,saying

sim ply thatsim ilarresultscould beobtained in thatcase.

A few years after that work,Bonilla and M alom ed [33]

revisited thesam eproblem and concluded thatdcm otion

ofacdriving kinkswasonly possiblein discretesG equa-

tions(i.e.,the spatialvariableisdiscretized),and only in

the presence ofdam ping.Such a result,in contradiction

with thatin [32],waslatershown to originatein an incor-

rectanalyticalapproxim ation to the problem in [34];the

perturbative theory worked out in that paper suggested

thatkink dc m otion induced by ac forcesin the presence

ofdam ping wasnotpossible,and theauthorsstated their

beliefhatsuch phenom enon wasunlikely in general,i.e.,

in the undam ped case(atthattim e,they werenotaware

ofthe results ofO lsen and Sam uelsen [32]).Finally,the

lastcontribution to thistopicpriorto ourwork appeared

in [35],wheredcm otion ofundam ped acdriven kinkswas

found in sim ulations ofthe Frenkel-K ontorova (discrete

sine-G ordon) m odel.In this case,the phenom enon was

explained in term s ofa resonance between the external

force and internaloscillatory m odes ofthe discrete kink

(absentin the continuum m odels).

The briefsum m ary in the above paragraph isenough

tounderstand thattheknowledgeon theacdrivendynam -

icswasnotcom pleteand system aticand,whatisworse,it

severely su�ered from the contradictory results obtained

aboutthe possibility ofdc propagation ofkinks.In view

of this,we �rst addressed this issue in [36],a prelim i-

nary work on sm all(non-relativistic,ju(t)j� 1)velocity,

ac driven kinks.Using the techniques developed in [26],

weconsidered the generalacforce�sin(�t+ �0)with and

withoutdissipation.By thism eans,wewereableto show

analytically that there indeed exists dc m otion ofkinks

provided dissipation isabsent.M oreover,weshowed that

the velocity ofsuch dc m otion depends on the relation

between initialvelocity and ac force param eters (am pli-

tude,frequency and phase),thusgeneralizing the results

ofO lsen and Sam uelsen[32]forthenon dissipativecase.In

the presence ofdam ping,we also showed within the non-

relativistic approxim ation that kink dc m otion is never

possible.This conclusion is di�erent from that ofO lsen

and Sam uelsen [32],who said \sim ilar[to the undam ped

case]resultsareobtained",nota very explicitstatem ent;

itis also contrary to the claim sofBonilla and M alom ed

[33],and �nally it con�rm s the results ofCaietal.[34].

Num ericalsim ulationsfully reproduced thepredictionsof

theapproxim atecalculationsestablishing theirvalidity to

a high degreeofaccuracy.In thepresentpaperweconsid-

erably extend the study reported in [36]in a system atic

way,by analyzing i)therelativisticcaseforkinks,and ii)

the e�ects ofpure ac driving on breathers,thathad not

been studied so far.O urm ain conclusion willbethatthe

application ofexternalac driving forcescan cause the dc

m otion ofsG kinks(forthe whole range ofinitialveloci-

ties)dependingon theirphase;forbreathers,weshow that

in the absence ofdam ping they can be self-sustained up

to a certain threshold oftheforceintensity,atwhich they

breakup intokink-antikinkpairs.W ealsoprovethatcom -

bining thedam ping e�ectwith theacforcethedcm otion

ofsG kinksbecom esasym ptotically an oscillatory one.In

Sec.2,we use a collective coordinate approach to obtain

theequationsofm otion forthecollectivevariables�nding

thatthem ean velocity ofthekink (antikink)and thefre-

quency ofthebreatherarefunctionsoftheparam etersof

theacforce.W e com pareouranalyticalresultsby m eans

ofnum ericalsim ulations in Sec.3 and verify that they

arein an excellentagreem ent.Finally,Sec.4 sum m arizes

our�ndingsand conclusions,and presentsa briefdiscus-

sion aboutsom eothersystem sin which the phenom enon

described in thispapercan also appear.Thepapercloses

with twoappendices,onedevoted totheproofofam athe-

m aticalinterm ediateresultneeded in Sec.2,and theother

analyzingthee�ectofanotherdissipativeterm (with con-

stantdriving),uxxt,ofparticularsigni�cance forJoseph-
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son junction dynam ics,toshow thepowerofourtechnique

(seeSec.2)to solvethe relativisticproblem .

2 Collective coordinate approach

2.1 Kink dynam ics

W e begin our study by addressing the problem ofkink

dynam ics,considering Eq.(1)when there isa singlekink

presentin the system with initialvelocity u(0),t= 0 be-

ing taken asthetim eatwhich theacforceisswitched on.

In orderto study thesubsequentkink evolution governed

by Eq.(1),we apply the collective coordinate perturba-

tion theory in the version introduced by M cLaughlin and

Scott[26].If� and � aresm allparam eterswem ay assum e

thatthe solution ofEq.(1)hasthe sam e form asthe un-

perturbed sG equation [Eq.(1) with � = � = 0],except

thatnow weallow xo(t),X 0(t)and u(t)to befunctionsof

tim e,so that

�(x;t)= 4arctan

 

exp

"

�
x � x0(t)� X0(t)

p
1� u2(t)

#!

; (2)

X 0(t)=

Z
t

0

u(t0)dt0; (3)

where the positive (negative)sign correspondsto a kink

(anti-kink) solution.W e note that X (t)� xo(t)+ X 0(t)

[u(t)]hasthem eaningoftheposition (velocity)ofthecen-

ter ofthe soliton,and that the m ain assum ption under-

lying thisapproxim ation isthatradiation e�ectsinduced

by the perturbation are neglected.Thiswillbe veri�ed a

posterioriby com paring with the num ericalsim ulations.

W ith this Ansatz,we proceed m uch in the sam e way

asM cLaughlin and Scott[26]:we �rstcom pute the vari-

ation ofthe energy and m om entum ofthe unperturbed

sine-G ordon system duetotheperturbation,and applying

them to Eqs.(2)and (3)obtain thosevariationsin term s

ofourunknown functions.Im posing that itis consistent

with the resultofcom puting the variation ofenergy and

m om entum from the kink expression with constant pa-

ram etersand m aking them functionsafterthecalculation

(see [26]for details;see also [2]for other versionsofthe

collectivecoordinatetechnique),wearriveatthefollowing

equations for the position and velocity ofthe perturbed

kinks (the � sign correspondsto a kink oran anti-kink,

respectively):

du

dt
= �

1

4
(1� u

2)[� �
p
1� u2�f(t)+ 4�u]; (4)

u(t= 0)= u(0);

dX

dt
= u(t); (5)

X (t= 0)= X (0):

(equivalently,Eq.(5)could written asxo(t)= const).For

the dissipation-free case [� = 0 in Eqs.(1)and (4)],Eq.

(4)can be exactly solved,yielding

u(t)= F [u(0);�0]=
�
1+ F [u(0);�0]

2
�1=2

; (6)

F [u(0);�0]�
u(0)

p
1� u2(0)

�

�
��

4�
[cos(�t+ �0)� cos(�0)]: (7)

O ncewehaveobtained the velocity,weneed to solveEq.

(5)to�nd thekinktrajectory.Unfortunately,itisnotpos-

sibleto �nd an analyticalsolution,so in orderto getsom e

insightaboutitwerestrictourselvestothenon-relativistic

lim it,i.e.,ju(0)j� 1,and im posing j��=4�j� 1,(which

isno lossofgenerality aswehavealready assum ed � � 1)

we can �nd an approxim ate solution for the position of

the centerofthe kink,X (t),thatreads

X (t)’ X (0)+ [u(0)�
��

4�
cos(�0)]t�

�
��[sin(�t+ �0)� sin(�0)]

4�2
: (8)

Equation (8) tells us what the kink trajectory is,at

leastwhile itsvelocity isnotlarge.K eeping in m ind this

caveat,itisevidentfrom the above expression thatonly

forthe \resonant" velocity

u(0)= � [
��

4�
cos(�0)]; (9)

thelinearterm willvanish and them otion ofthekink (or

antikink)willbe oscillatory;forany othervelocity values

(�xed �,�0 and �)the ac driving force induces a dc m o-

tion ofsG kinks,even forthe kinksinitially atrest.This

resultcontainsthose found by O lsen and Sam uelsen [32]

(also obtained in the non-relativistic approxim ation,by

the way)asparticularcasesfortwo choicesof�0.

So far,we have developed a collective coordinate the-

ory in the non-relativistic lim it.This have already pro-

vided inform ation on thekink dynam ics,but,in addition,

wecan bene�tfrom thatto �nd theunrestricted relativis-

ticresult,by virtueofthefollowing fact:Itcan beproven

(see Appendix I)from equations(4)and (7)thatthe re-

lation Z
T

0

F [u(0);�0]dt= 0; (10)

is a necessary and su�cient condition for the m otion to

be oscillatory with period T = 2�=�.Hence,integrating

(10)we�nd thatkinkswilloscillateifand only if

u(0)
p
1� u2(0)

= � [
��

4�
cos(�0)]: (11)

Letusnow discussthiscondition.To begin with,the

condition (11)involvesfourparam eters,sowecan �x,say,

�,� and u(0) and then use (11) to �nd the value of�0
such thatthem otion becom esoscillatory.Second,theonly

change with respect to the approxim ate condition (9) is

the appearance ofthe Lorentz factor =
p
1� u(0)2 in

Eq.(11),which vanishesin the sm allvelocity lim it,i.e.,
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the result (9) is recovered.Equation (11) is very im por-

tant,becauseitim pliesthat(within thecollectivecoordi-

nateapproach),any acforceapplied on a kink willinduce

itsdc m otion with a velocity directly related to theirrel-

ative phase [vanishing only for a very specialchoice of

that param eter,�0]. O ur perturbative calculation coin-

cides with thatofO lsen and Sam uelsen in the lim itand

specialcasesstudied by them ,thusgeneralizing theirre-

sults in a com prehensive m anner.W e postpone the nu-

m ericalvalidation ofour�ndingsto Sec.3.

After dealing with the undam ped case and arriving

to an expression valid for allkink velocities,let us now

turn to the dam ped problem ,including a dam ping term

(� 6= 0)in theacdriven sG equation.W ewillnow dem on-

strate that dc m otion ofsG kinks is not possible in this

case.Indeed,in our previous work [36]we analized the

e�ects ofdam ping (� 6= 0) and ac force non-relativistic

kinksand found thatkinksexhibitdcm otion exceptfora

transient,afterwhich they reach a �naloscillatory state

around a pointwhoselocation dependson theinitialcon-

ditions.However,nothingwassaid thereaboutthegeneral

case,with no lim itson the initialvelocity,so we need to

see what is the behavior ofrelativistic kinks by looking

back again atEq.(4).The resultfound abovefortheun-

dam ped casesuggeststo use y(t)= u(t)=
p
1� u(t)2 asa

new variable;by doing so,Eq.(4) can be linearized and

theanalyticalsolution forthevelocity com puted.W ethus

arriveat

u(t)=
r(t)

p
1+ r(t)2

; (12)

r(t)� �cexp(� �t)�
��

4(�2 + �2)
�

� [� sin(�t+ �0)� � cos(�t+ �0)]; (13)

�c=
u(0)

p
1� u(0)2

�
��

4(�2 + �2)
�

� [� sin(�0)� � cos(�0)]: (14)

From Eqs.(12,13,14)itcan beeasily seen thattheasym p-

totic behaviorofu(t)isgiven by

�u(t)=
�r(t)

p
1+ �r(t)2

; (15)

�r(t)= �
��

4(�2 + �2)
�

� [� cos(�t+ �0)� � sin(�t+ �0)]: (16)

Even ifwe cannot explicitly solve Eq.(5) when u(t) is

given by Eqs.(12,13,14)forthetrajectoryX (t),theabove

�ndings are allwe need to prove (alwayswithin the col-

lectivecoordinateform alism )ourpreviousclaim thatkink

dc m otion is asym ptotically forbidden.To this end,it is

enough to show that for t0 and t large enough,X (t) �

�X (t)= �X (t0)+
R
t

t0
�u(t0)dt0,isa periodicfunction.Thisis

equivalentto proving that

Z
t+ T

t

�u(t0)dt0= 0; (17)

A straightforward calculation shows that the condition

(17)isalwaystrue,giving groundsto ourconclusion that

kinkscan notexhibitdcm otion in thedam ped,acdriven

sG equation.Thisisyetanotherproofthattheargum ents

ofBonilla and M alom ed [33]supporting theoppositecon-

jecturewerenotcorrect.

2.2 Breatherdynam ics

Followingourstudy forkinks,wehavecarried outan anal-

ysisofthee�ectofacdriving overthebreathersolutions,

based again on thecollectivecoordinateapproach (seede-

tails in [26,37]).W e concern ourselves m ostly with the

undam ped case,asthedam ped problem hasbeen already

carefully discussed in [30,31].The collective coordinate

Ansatzwe willuse forbreathersis

�(x;t)= 4arctan

�
g(t)

cosh[x !(t)]

�

; (18)

wherethe breatherfrequency is
(t)=
p
1� !2(t).This

Ansatz is assum ed to be valid when � and � are sm all.

In thiscase the collective variablesare the two functions

!(t) and g(t),which can be found solving a system of

di�erentialequationsequivalentto thatin Eqs.(4,5)for

thekinks.Theprocedureto�nd theequationsisthesam e

and yields

d!

dt
=

��

4

f(t)
p
1+ g2(t)

�

� cos

(

arcsin[

p
1� !2(t)

!(t)
g(t)]

)

; (19)

!(t= 0)= !0

dg

dt
=

�

!(t)+
��

4!(t)
f(t)arcsinh[g(t)]

�

�

� cos(arcsin[

p
1� !2(t)

!(t)
g(t)]); (20)

g(t= 0)= 0:

W ehavenotbeen abletosolvetheaboveequations.Never-

theless,theyarestillusefulin ordertopredictthebreather

stability conditions,aswenow show.If!(t)6= 0,the sys-

tem ofEqs.(19,20)leadsusto

1

!

d!

dt
=

��

4!2

f(t)
p
1+ g2(t)

�

�
1

(1+ ��

4! 2 f(t)arcsinh[g(t)])

dg

dt
: (21)

Straightforward algebraic m anipulationsofthis equation

yield

d

dt
ln[!(t)]=

d

dt
ln[1+

��

4!2(t)
f(t)arcsinh(g[t])]: (22)

where term soforder�2 and �� have been neglected.The

advantageofthisexpression isthatwecan now integrate
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it;integration and subsequent expansion of!(t) around

!0 in powersof� allow usto write(up to orders�2 again)

!(t)= !0[1+ �(t)]; (23)

�(t)�
��

4!2
0

f(t)arcsinh

"
!0 sin(

p
1� !2

0
t)

p
1� !2

0

#

: (24)

In order to proceed,we have to recallthe following

property:breathersolutionscan only existprovided that

0 < !(t)< 1 (which im plies that the breather energy is

bounded above and below,0 < H bre(t)< 16,kinkshav-

ing energy equalto orlargerthan 8 in ourdim ensionless

units).Having this in m ind,we can �nd a condition for

thetransform ation ofa breatherinto ak�k pair,thatturns

outto be

�thr = m in(�1;�2); ifM > 0 and m < 0;

�thr = �2; ifM � 0; (25)

�thr = �1 ifm � 0;

with

�1 =
4!0(1� !0)

�M
; (26)

�2 = �
4!2

0

�m
; (27)

m and M being them inim um and m axim um respectively

ofthe function �(t)[see Eq.(24)above].

The physicalm eaning ofthe som ewhat cum bersom e

resultisthefollowing:when sG breathersareperturbed by

an acforcetherealwaysexistsa valueof�,�th,such that

perturbationssm allerthan the threshold allow breathers

to exist with m odulated frequency 
(t) =
p
1� !2(t),

where !(t)isthe function (23);on the otherhand,when

� > �thr thebreathertransform sinto a kink-antikink pair

ordecom posesinto a radiation,depending ofthe param -

eters ofac force and its frequency.Therefore,we arrive

at our m ajor conclusion regarding (undam ped) breather

dynam ics,very di�erentfrom thekink analysisin thepre-

vious subsection:Breathers are only stable for a lim ited

range offorce intensities,and in that range the e�ect of

the driving is to m odulate their frequency as discussed

above.Asbefore,wewillhaveto com parethisprediction

to num ericalsim ulationsto verify itsvalidity.

3 N um ericalresults

Although the collective coordinateapproach hasbeen al-

ready tested very m any tim es[2]and isby now astandard

technique to dealwith soliton-bearing equations,the an-

alyticalexpressions and the conclusions we have drawn

from them should not be taken as valid before com pari-

son with detailed and accuratenum ericalsim ulation ofthe

fullpartialdi�erentialequation (1).To thisend,wehave

num erically integrated it by m eans ofa standard fourth

orderRunge-K utta algorithm [38]with initialconditions

Fig.1.Veri�cation ofcollective coordinate predictionsin the

absence ofdissipation.Sim ulation startsfrom a kink with ini-

tialvelocity u(0)= 0:5 located atX (0)= 0,and subjectto an

ac force given by 0:1sin(0:1t+ �0).(a)�0 = 0:75,(b) �0 = 0;

notice that the direction ofm otion is opposite in both cases.

(c)�0 = 0:6,criticalvalue exhibiting oscillatory m otion.

given by an unperturbed sine-G ordon kink or breather

with unrestricted initialvelocity u(0),and boundary con-

ditions �x(L = � 50;t) = 0.W e have carefully checked

that our results did not depend on the choice ofspatial

and tem poralsteps,orthe sim ulated system size (which

can a�ectthesim ulationsthrough thegeneration ofspure-

ousradiation).

W e�rstaddressthevalidation oftheresultsforkinks,

beginning with theundam ped case.In Fig.1 weshow the

tim e evolution ofa sG kink with initialvelocity u(0) =

0:5 (which iscertainly farfrom being sm all)fordi�erent

phasesofthe ac force �0 and � = 0:1,� = 0:1.From Eq.

(11)we know thatthe kink (with initialvelocity u(0)=

0:5) will oscillate only if �0 = 0:745. Num erically, we

searched forthe criticalphase ofdriving force and found

�0 = 0:6 (see Fig.1c),i.e.,the accuracy between these

results it is oforder of0:1.This is a very good predic-

tion ifweconsiderthe valueofthe velocity and thevalue
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Fig. 2. Tim e evolution of the velocity ofkink center m ass.

Param eter values as in Fig.1.(a),(b) and (c) respectively.

The solid curve shows the value ofvelocity,predicted by the

collective coordinate perturbation [Eqs.(6,7)],and the dotted

line isthe num ericalintegration of[Eq.(1)]

.

of� (indeed,the accuracy is ofthe order of� as should

be expected).Note thatthere is practically no radiation

visiblein the sim ulations,which isin agreem entwith the

correctnessofthe use ofcollective coordinatetechniques.

In connection with this,anotherinterestingrem arkisthat

background m otion,i.e.,m otion ofthewingsofthesoliton

induced by the ac force,isnotvisible in the sim ulations;

this m akes our approach very suitable for this problem ,

and asaccurateasthatofO lsen and Sam uelsen [32]who

introduced a term accountingforthisnegligiblee�ect.W e

note that sm aller initialvelocities com pare even better

with ourtheoreticalresults.To appreciateto a largerex-

tent the accuracy ofour approach,Fig.2 com pares the

analyticalprediction for the velocity values [Eqs.(6,7)]

with the velocity ofthe kink centerofm ass,obtained by

integrating num erically Eq.(1).In these �gures the pa-

ram etersofthe perturbed sG equation were chosen asin

Fig.1.W eseefrom Fig.2 thattheagreem entisexcellent,

in spiteofthefactthattheprediction ofthecriticalveloc-

ity isnotcorrectby a factor�.Thisisdue,on one hand,

to the fact that slight deviations from sim m etry around

u(t)= 0 have dram atic consequencesin the kink m otion

(note,e.g.,Fig.2c,theplotforthecriticalvelocity,where

the sm alldiscrepancy between the theory and the sim u-

lation is always in the sam e direction,towards negative

u,corresponding to thetheoretically predicted dcm otion

to the left),and,on the otherhand,to the di�cultiesin-

volved in num erically determ ining thecriticalvelocity by

checking that the kink just oscillates;this,am ong other

things,depends on the integration tim e and on the tim e

step.Hence,we believe that the correctnessofour com -

putations is m uch better appreciated by looking at the

function u(t) than sim ply verifying the criticalvelocity

value.

W e cannot close our study about sG kinks without

providing num ericalevidence that,as predicted by our

analyticalcalculationsabove,itisnotpossible to induce

dc m otion on sG kinks by m eans ofan ac force in the

presenceofdam ping.Figure3 showsan exam ple:a kink,

initially m oving with velocity u(0)= 0:5,perturbed by ac

force 0:01sin(0:1t+ 0:1) and a dam ping term � = 0:05,

isstopped and endsup describing sm allam plitude oscil-

lations around a �nite region in space.This is but one

exam ple,although wem ustsay thatwehaveveri�ed that

our prediction is correct in very m any other cases,with

di�erentchoicesofparam eters,�ndingalwaysan excellent

agreem entbetween analyticsand num erics.Asin theun-

dam ped case,Fig.4,depictsthe predicted and sim ulated

m otionsofthekink center,exhibiting a perfectagreem ent

between both.Itisofcoursereasonablethatthecollective

coordinate approach works better for the dam ped case,

because ifany radiation arisesin the system ,the dam p-

ing wipesitaway,leaving the kink asthe only excitation

presentin the system ,asthe approxim ation requires.

Finally,for the breather case we present in Fig.5 a

com parison between theanalyticaland num ericalthresh-

old valuesof� asa function oftheinitialfrequency ofthe

breather
 0.W econsideronly theundam ped case,� = 0.

W ehaveobserved in oursim ulationsthephenom enon pre-
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Fig. 3. Veri�cation ofcollective coordinate predictions with

dissipation. This is one exam ple of soliton m otion, initially

with velocity u(0)= 0:5,and subject to an ac force given by

0:01sin(0:1t+ �0),with �0 = 0:1 and � = 0:05.

dicted by ouranalyticalcalculations:Ifthe am plitude of

the ac force exceeds the threshold value of�,the initial

breather decom poses into a k�k pair.As depicted in Fig.

5,the collective coordinate result predicts very wellthe

threshold am plitude in allthe range ofbreatherfrequen-

cies,even forratherlargevaluesofsuch am plitude,where

the perturbative approach m ight not work in principle.

W enotethat,fordriving frequenciescloseto 1 (thelower

edge ofthe phonon band ofthe sG system ),the breather

can as welldecay into radiation,but we have not pur-

sued this process in detailin view ofthe di�culties in-

volved in distinguishing breathersfrom linearradiation in

thislim it.Therefore,weconcern ourselveswith thedecay

into k�k pairs,thisbeing thereason wehavenotgoneover


 0 = 0:9 [39]in our num ericaltests.Figure 6 shows an

instanceofournum ericaldeterm ination ofthe threshold,

forabreatherwith 
 0 = 0:2.W ecan seethatif� = 0:0148

(Fig.6a)the frequency ofthe breatherism odulated,but

itrem ainsa breather,astheoscillationsofthe�eld value

at x = 0 clearly show (ofcourse,we have looked at the

sim ulation overthewholespatialintervalto con�rm this).

O n thecontrary,ifweincrease� (forexam ple,� = 0:0149)

then the breather breaks up into a k�k pair (Fig.6b),a

phenom enon which revealsitselfin thesuppression ofthe

oscillationsatx = 0 indicating thatthebreatherstopsits

periodicm otion.W e havethusveri�ed thevalidity ofthe

collectivecoordinateresultsforthe breathercaseaswell.

4 Conclusions

In this paper,we have shown both by analytical(collec-

tivecoordinatetheory)and num ericalm eansthefollowing

threefacts:i)K ink dcm otion ispossiblein thesG system

when forced by a pure ac force,exceptfora very special

choice ofthe initialvelocity related to the driving phase

by equation (11);in this case,the kink center oscillates

around itsinitialposition;ii)kink dc m otion induced by

pureacdriving isneverpossiblein thepresenceofdam p-

ing,and iii) the undam ped sG system forced by an ac

driving allowstheexistenceofbreathers,whosefrequency

becom es m odulated by the externalone,up to a certain
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Fig. 4. Tim e evolution ofthe velocity of kink center m ass.

Param eter values as in Fig.3.The solid curve is the analyt-

icalprediction [Eqs.(12,13,14)] and the dotted curve is the

num ericalintegration of[Eq.(1)].

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Ωο
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εthr

Fig. 5. Illustration ofthe threshold value of� vs the initial

frequency 
 0.Solid line representthevaluesgiven by theper-

turbation analysis and the points are the values,obtained by

num ericalsim ulation ofperturbed sine-G ordon equation.The

frequency and thephaseofacforce are � = 0:1,�0 = 0 respec-

tively.

criticalvalue ofthe am plitude thatdependson the driv-

ingfrequency and on thebreatherparam eters.Abovethat

am plitude,the breatherdecaysto a kink-antikink pair.

Asalready stated,this�ndingsarisefrom a perturba-

tive calculation ofthe collective coordinate type,whose

accuracy for very m any soliton problem s is wellestab-

lished [2].In thisrespect,wewantto em phasizeourm ain

achievem ent in this study:W e have proposed a change

ofvariables which allows to linearize and fully solve the

di�erentialequation forthe kink velocity withoutany re-

striction.W enotethatin previousworks[32,36]only the

non-relativistic lim it could be dealt with in an approxi-

m atem anner.Itisclearthatthisanalyticalprocedurecan

beusefulin sim ilarequations,an exam pleofthisbeingour
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Fig. 6. (a) The breather with m odulated frequency for the

value of� = 0:0148.(b) If� = 0:0149 the breather break into

k�k pair.The others param eter values are 
 0 = 0:2,� = 0:1,

�0 = 0.Com parewith theanalyticalthreshold � (�th = 0:0135),

obtained in Eqs.(25,26,27).

treatm entofthe long Josephson junction equation,with

a m ore realistic dissipative term and a constantdriving,

in Appendix II.Therefore,having in m ind the accuracy

ofthe collective coordinate approach,the factthatthere

were no further approxim ations involved in our calcula-

tions,and the num ericalcon�rm ation ofourpredictions,

we believe that our study settles down once and for all

the question ofkink m otion in ac driven soliton bearing

system s,particularly so forthe sG equation.

From theseresults,which clarifythephenom enologyof

theacdriven sG equation,wecan try to draw som em ore

generalconclusionson soliton-bearingproblem sperturbed

by an ac force.The �ndings on discrete sG system s [35]

suggestthatforourconclusionstoapplyin other,di�erent

system s,it is necessary that the soliton orsolitary wave

under consideration does not have one or severalinter-

naloscillation m odeswhich can beexcited by thedriving

force.To check forthe possible new phenom ena orm od-

i�cationsofourconclusionscom ing from the existence of

those m odes,we have carried out som e prelim inary re-

search on theacdriven �4 m odel.G enerally speaking,the

sam e conclusionshold,i.e.,in the absence ofdissipation

(� = 0)thekink (antikink)willexhibitoscillatory m otion

if
u(0)

p
1� u2(0)

= � [
3�
p
2�

cos(�0)]; (28)

whereas when dissipation is present we again �nd that

kink dc m otion is not possible.However,we have found

num ericalevidencethatforvaluesofthedrivingfrequency

closeto theinternalm odeone,thekink behaviorism uch

m orecom plicated,even chaotic.W earecurrently working

on understanding this e�ectanalytically,and tentatively

we relate it to the resonance ofthe driving and the in-

ternalm ode [40].Sim ilarresonance phenom ena were ob-

served forthesG kink in a harm onicpotentialwell,when

thedrivinghad afrequency closeto thenaturaloneofthe

kink in the well[41],which reinforces our interpretation

and expectations.Thisleadsusto theconjecturethatthe

resultswe have obtained forthe sG problem can be true

in general,provided asalready said thatthereareno res-

onanceswith other m odes intrinsic to the excitation.O f

course,there also rem ains the question ofdrivings with

frequenciesabovethephonon loweredge.W ebelievethat

ourconclusionswillstillhold in that situation,in so far

thepresenceoftheexternalforcedoesnotcausean inter-

action between solitonic and radiation m odes;itisto be

expected thatourcalculationswillbevery accuratein the

presenceofdissipation,which willdam p away any excited

radiation.Finally,asshown in AppendixIIbelow,wewant

tostressthatthepredictionsand m athem aticalresultswe

haveobtained in thisworkhavedirectapplication in m any

physicalsystem s,and am ong them in Josephson devices

[m ore realistically described by Eq.(34)below].Itwould

be m ostinteresting to verify the possibility ofdc m otion

ofsolitonsinduced by pureacdriving in realsystem slike

that,m ore so in view ofthe potentialapplications such

a recti�cation e�ect m ight have.Another im plication of

our results has to do with soliton generation in system s

described by sG equations:Indeed,by driving thesystem

with an ac force strong enough,we could break up ther-

m ally created breathers into kink-antikink pairs,which

underthe inuence ofthe driving would separatem oving

towardsopposite directions.Thiswould be a very sim ple

and clean way ofcreating solitonsin,e.g.,Josephson de-

vices.Itthusbecom esclearthatexperim entalworkpursu-

ingthisand related questions,which iscertainlyam enable

with the presentcapabilities,would be m ostusefulin as-

sessing the im portanceofourwork.
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Appendix I

In thisappendix weprovethenecessaryand su�cientcon-

dition forthesG soliton m otion tobepurely oscillatory in
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the presence ofundam ped ac driving.In the body ofthe

paperwestated thatthisisso ifand only ifthecondition

(10),orequivalently,(11),takesplace.

O n the one hand,Substituting (11) in (7) and after-

wardsin (6)we obtain forthe velocity function u(t)the

following expression:

u(t)=
� ��

4�
cos(�t+ �0)

q

1+
�
��

4�
cos(�t+ �0)

�2
; (29)

which can beintegrated,yielding theposition ofthekink

centerofm assX (t):

X (t)= X (0)�
1

�
arcsin

�
��sin(�t+ �0)
p
16�2 + �2�2

�

: (30)

Hence,itisevidentfrom the aboveequation thatX (t)is

a periodic function with period T = 2�=�.

O n thecontrary,supposethatthekink centerofm ass

X (t)=

Z
t

0

u(t0)dt0 (31)

oscillateswith period T = 2�=�,i.e.,X (t)= X (t+ T);

thiscan be putas

I(a)�

Z
t+ T

t

a+ bcos(�t0+ �0)
p
1+ (a+ bcos(�t0+ �0))

2
dt

0= 0; (32)

where

a =
u(0)

p
1� u(0)2

�
��cos(�0)

4�
(33)

and b = ��=4�.Noticing that,�rst I(0) = 0;second,if

a < � jbjI(a) < 0 and ifa > jbjI(a) > 0,and third,

I0(a)> 0 forallvaluesofa,wearriveatthedesired result

thatI(a)= 0 ifand only iftherelation (11)[a = 0]holds.

Appendix II

In [26]realisticm odelofa long Josephson junction ispro-

posed,given by the following perturbed sG equation

�tt� �xx + sin(�)= � ��t+ ��xxt� ; (34)

where the term ��t represents the dissipation due tun-

neling ofnorm alelectronsacrossthebarrier,��xxt isthe

dissipation caused by ow ofnorm alelectronsparallelto

thebarrierand  isa distributed biascurrent.In thisap-

pendix we apply our theory to this problem in order to

show thatourtechniqueto solvetheequation forthecol-

lectivevelocity can beapplied to otherproblem s.In addi-

tion,astheequation aboveisrealized very approxim ately

by actualJosephson devices,by studying it we willpro-

viding experim entalm eansofchecking ourresultsaswell

aspredicting behaviorwhich m ighthavean application of

interestin thatcontext.

To begin with,we note that if� = 0 this equation

coincide with (1) letting � = 0.Therefore,substituting

� = 0 and  = � �sin(�0)in Eqs.(12,13,14)weobtain

u(t)=
d0 exp(� �t)+ d

p
1+ (d0 exp(� �t)+ d)2

; (35)

whered0 = u(0)=
p
1� u(0)2 � d and d = � �=4�.W hen

tgoestoin�nity,wehaveu(1 )! d=
p
1+ d2.Noticethat

thisexpressioncoincideswith theequilibrium solutionu1 ,

obtained in [26].

For� 6= 0 the sam e procedure asabove leadsusto a

�rst-orderordinary di�erentialequation foru(t),which is

given by

du

dt
= �

�

4
(1� u

2)3=2 � �u(1� u
2)�

1

3
�u: (36)

Ifwenow introducethesam echangeofvariableasin Sec.

2,y(t)= u(t)=
p
1� u(t)2,Eq.(36)becom es

dy

dt
= �

�

4
� (� +

�

3
)y�

1

3
�y

3
; (37)

Integrating (37)we�nd

1

p+ x2
1

(

ln

 

c1
y� x1

q
�
y+ x1

2

�2
+ k2

1

!

�

�
3x1

2k1

�

arctan

�
y+ x1

2

k1

�

� c2

�)

= � �t; (38)

where

3p =
3�

�
+ 1 (39)

2q = �
3�

4�
(40)

D = q
2 + p

3
; (41)

x1 = (
p
D � q)1=3 �

p

(
p
D � q)1=3

; (42)

k
2

1
= 3p+

3

4
x
2

1
; (43)

c1 =

q

(y(0)+
x
2

1

2
)2 + k2

1

y(0)� x1
;and (44)

c2 = arctan

�
y(0)+ x1

2

k1

�

: (45)

Forlargevaluesoft,y(1 )! x1,sothekink willm ove

with constantvelocity u(1 )! x1p
1+ x

2

1

,which dependson

theparam eters�,� and .Forexam ple,if = 0 (q= 0),

u(t)jt! 1 = 0,i.e.by the inuence of both dissipation

term s(� ��t and ��xxt)the kink willbe stopped.
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